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Night airglow 6300 A intensitiesand electron density altitude profiles observedat Arecibo
have been combined with dissociativerecombination theory to obtain information about the
nighttime variation of F-region N2 and O2densities. The application of this technique is illustrated using data from two nights in March 1971. The gross nighttime variation shows
reasonable similarity to the Jacchia [1970] model, and also follows the time variation of the
measured exospherictemperature. However, on both nights there is evidence of a postmidnight
enhancement of the O•CN2 density ratio associated with a rapid decrease in the height of the
F layer.

INTRODUCTION

electrondensityand 6300 A intensitycan be accurately
measured,variationsin the molecularconcenMeasurementsof nighttime 6300 A airglow intrations
near 250 km can be inferred. Using tiltingtensitiesat the AreciboObservatoryhavebeencomfilter
6300
A airglow intensities and incoherent
pared with calculationsbased on electron densities
scatter
electron
densities,it is possibleat the Arecibo
derived from simultaneous incoherent backscatter
Observatory
to
monitor neutral atmosphericdensity
measurements.
The good agreementfound has indichanges
occurring
over time scalesdown to a small
cated that the normal nightglowcan be fully acfraction
of
an
hour
with good sensitivity.
countedfor by dissociativerecombination.The work
leadingto this conclusion,and a numberof other conINSTRUMENTATION
clusionsbasedon it, has beenpartiallyreportedby
The airglowintensities
wereobtainedwith a tiltingWickwar [1971]. It is the purposeof the present
work to usethe previousfindingsas a basisfor turn- filter photometerfEatherand Reasoner,1969; Wicking the comparison
techniqueinto a tool for studying war, 1971]. This allows accurate removal of backupper atmosphericdensityvariations.
groundemissions.
The effectivefilter bandwidthis
The principleof this techniqueis rather simple. approximately6 A for the 5 ø field of view normally
The 6300 .A nightglowintensityis determinednot used. The statistical uncertainty is approximately
only by the altitude profilesof the ambiention con- 5% or 5 Rayleighs,whicheveris greater, and the
centrationsbut is also sensitiveto the O2 and N2 absoluteaccuracyabout 15% with respectto standensitiesin the F region. Thus, if variationsin the dards traceable to NBS.
The electrondensitiesand ion temperatureswere
taken with the incoherent backscatter radar [Evans,
x Presently at the University of Texas at Dallas, Dallas,
Texas.
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1969] at the Arecibo Observatory[Gordon and LaLonde, 1961]. The data used have nominal statisti-

cal uncertaintiesof 2% and 5 % respectively.
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where e(h) = Ry•no,_,(h)is the rate of O(•D) exThose ionosphericatomic oxygenions which re- citation per O+ ion and d (h) = QnN2(h) is the rate
of O (XD) quenching.
combineby meansof the reactions:
Thus one may think of the 6300 3, intensity
0 + + O• --• O•+ + 0
(rate •1)
in terms of a product of three altitude profiles: the
electrondensityprofile times the nm profile for the
02+ q- e --• O q- O
(rate al)
excitation rate, and this excitation profile times a
may giveriseto 6300 A airglowemission.This emis- profile dependenton quenching(and hence ttN2) to
sionrate may be expressedas:
give the resultant emissionrate. This is illustrated in
Figure 1. Note that a ground-basedobservationpro1030o- 0.076
videsonly the altitude integralIoa,0o.
In practice,negligiblecontributionto this integral
comesfrom outsidethe 175 to 500 km altituderange,
and most of the contributiongenerallycomesfrom
where R .-- number of O(•D) excited per recombian altitude interval a few neutral scaleheightsthick
nation (including cascadingfrom O(•S))
centeredapproximatelya scaleheightbelow the alti-• - the rate limiting reaction of the ,•, • pair tude of maximumelectrondensity.Thus this integral
Q = quenching
coefficient
of O(•D) (the dominant dependson the valuesof its input parametersin the
F region. The emissionrate follows changesin the
collision rate is with N0
,4 = sum of Einstein coefficients for emission at
relevantparameterswith goodtime resolution,since
6300 and 6364,•
the O(•D) statelifetime is typicallytens to 10'• sec
F- n(O+)/n• (and generallyweaklyaffectingthe (dependingon quenching).
Values of I•o0 can be calculatedusingobserved
integral)
n• profilesand choosingvaluesfor the constantsR,
It is convenient to rewrite this as:
•x, and Q as well as a model atmosphere.These calculated values can be comparedwith coincidentobservedI•a,o0.Some representativeresults are pre-

ßf {R'y•no2(h)F(h)ne(h)/[1
-!-Qn•r2(h)/A]}
dh(1)

I03oo
= 0.076
f {e(h)/[1
-!-d(h)/
A]}ne(h)F(h)
dh(2)
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Fig. 1. Calculatedvolumeemissionrate (photonscm-a sec-x) of 6300 A airglow
from dissociativerecombinationof O2* using a model atmosphereand observed
electrondensityaltitude profile. October 3, 1970 AST, Arecibo, T• [lacchia, 1970] -988 K.
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constants
may be chosento optimizethe fit for data
from manynights.The agreement
is generallyquite ,
./

good,andsupports
thehypothesis
thatthe normal •
nighttime
163.00
observed
nearArecibo's
latitudecan •>'20o
be accountedfor simplyin termsof dissociative
re-

/
/.

o//
/

combination.
DEDUCTION
CONCENTRATION

OF MOLECULAR
GROSS VARIATIONS

•

1 O0

Within the context of the above discussion, con-

sider now how combined observationsof ne(h) and
Ioa0.0
variationsallow the study of variationsin no2
and n•.,. in the F region. Given n,e(h) at any time,
one can solve for 163•0assuming(temperature de0
100
2oo
300
pendent)reactionrates,valuesfor R and Q, and a
16300OBSERVED(rayleighs)
neutralatmospheric
modelfor no2and nN,2.Given a
largebodyof data,onecanfit calculated-to-observedFig. 3. Comparison of observed and calculated Io• for
I•0.0 by leastsquaresto obtainbestsolutionranges the nights of 16/17 (¸C)C)) and 26/27 (..-) March 1971.

of e and d. Alternately, with referenceto equation2,

The dashedreference line has a slope of unity.

if oneis givencorrectvaluesfor R, 7x,andQ, onecan
solvefor a weightedaltitudeintegraldependenton and n•.2densitiesat a base referencealtitude, and has
at higheraltitudesin terms
no2(h) and nN2(h). If one can only assumereason- then derivedno2and n,•,.2
able estimatesof these three constants,one can only

of a "temperature" determinedfrom the parameter

determinerelativechangesin this weightedintegral. T• (similar to but not to be confusedwith the exHavingchosenvaluesfor R, y•, andQ, andgiven osphericgastemperature).However,it is helpfulto
measurementsfor no(h) and Io3•o,one is faced with

further recall that the formulation

of a model atmos-

the problemof how to usefullyexpressthe resultant
constrainton the altitude profiles of no2 and n•e.
Workerswith satellitedrag data, facedwith a similar
problem,have devisedmodelsleadingto formula-

phereis moreexplicitin the Bates-Walkerexpression
[Walker, 1965] which givesthe profilesin termsof a
densityand temperatureat somebasereferencealtitude (e.g., 120 km), a T• (similar to an exospheric
tions such as the Jacchia models. It is convenient to
gas temperature), and a shapeparameterspecifying
with
expressthe findingsof this dissociative
recombina- the mannerin whichthe "temperature"increases
tion work

in a similar

context.

altitude between its reference base value and To•.

Recall that Jacchia [1970] has chosen fixed no2
300

.•- 200

This formulationand terminologyis of coursebased
on the physicalreasoningthat, assumingthat diffusive equilibriumappliesabove some referencealtitude at which the densityis known, the densityat any
higher altitude is expressibleas a simpleintegral of
the true temperatureprofile.
The molecular concentrationinformation, obtained
from the dissociative recombination calculations re-

•

portedhere,is thusexpressed
withinthe contextof a

100

Jacchia[1970] frame of reference,and in the follow0|•
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Fig. 2. Observed (--) and calculated (..-)
as a function of time for the night 26/27 March
1971, Arecibo.

ingway.For thespecific
nightandgeophysical
conditionsin question,the Jacchia[1970] baseleveltemperatureandmolecularconcentrations
are calculated
and assumed
to apply,as are the Jacchiaexpressions
œor the altitude variations

of these concentrations.

Fixed values for the constantsR, 7x (temperature
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dependent),and Q are chosenas explainedbelow. reasonablywell on this magneticallyquiet night,
Then, giventhe observedne(h), that value of Jac- especiallyduring the four hours centeredon local
chia's Toois found which makes the calculated 10300 midnight.

equal to the observedvalue. The Toovalue thus
found has been designatedby the symbolPTm, to
call attention to the fact that it is merely a parameter, similar to a temperature,which is derived to
designatean F-regionneutraldensity.Specifyingthe
singleparametersP•,•)R,usedin this model in the
sameway that Toois usedby Jacchia,thusprovides
a concrete and convenientdefinition of an F-region
molecular oxygen and molecular nitrogen concen-

In generatingthesecomparisoncurves,the uncertaintyin publishedvaluesof the constants
R-n andQ
would allow a wide rangeof valuesfor PrD• at any
one time. For the data presentedhere values were
chosenfor thoseconstantswhichmadePr,e nearly
equalto Pr•7oor T,.at one point in time. For the rest
of the night of coursetheseconstantswere held fixed,

Too calculated from the standard Jacchia [1970]

Jacchia model for time variations

model for the period in question,using appropriate
values of Kp, S10.7, etc. These values have been
designatedby the symbol PeJ7oto. call attention
again to the fact that they represent a parameter
(similar to a temperature) usedto definethe neutral
densityin the F region. Also shownin Figure 4 is
the measuredion temperaturein its near isothermal
high altitude region. Since the measuredion and
electron temperatureswere equal (within the statistical error bars of a few percent), and no unusually
large ion velocitieswere observed,this T• is taken to
represent the true exosphericneutral gas temperature. Prior to 01'30 T•, Pe/)e, and PeJro all agree

concentrations
on this night.
In goingto other nights,suchas in Figure 5 or 6,
slightly differentvaluesof Ry• and Q (still within
acceptableranges on their uncertainty) would be

and n'• and Ioao. were measured. Thus at all other

times, the relative changesin Pr, e were determined
tration.
by relativechangesin molecularconcentrations.
Thus
The processof calculatinga PTDRis repeatedevery the agreementof the mean absolutevalue of Pr,e
5 or 10 min usingconsecutive
n.•profiles,leadingto with that •of Pr•7o or T• is forced; it is the relative
a goodtime resolutionvariationof PeDRthroughout changewith time duringthe night which is of sigthe night. The results of such calculationsfor the nificancefor the work presentedhere. The closesiminightof March 26/27, 1971 at Areciboare shownin larity of the time variation of Pt•7o and Pr,e is
Figure 4. Also shownin this figureare the valuesof rather striking,and supportsthe applicabilityof the
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needed to make the mean absolute value of Pr,e fit

that of Pr•7oor T•. Thesesmall changesin the values
assumedfor the constantsnegligiblyalter the shape
of the Pr,e(t) curve. Of course the true values of
theseconstantsdo not vary from nightto night (other
than the weak temperaturedependenceof yx). The
needto useslightlydifferentratiosof R,/• to Q from

one night to another (in order to make the mean
Pr, e matchthat of Prj7o) reallyreflectssmallnightto.night departuresof true mean molecularconcentrationsfrom thosepredictedfor anyparticularnight
by the Jacchia[1970] model.This will be discussed
in another work. It should be noted that this fitting

procedure,o.f calculated-to-observed
I•300 by least
squares,is quitesensitiveto relativechangesof the
ratio no2/n•.2,but is relativelyinsensitiveto the absolute molecular concentrations.As regards sensitivity, note also that a (readily detectable)50 K
xv..__¾
i
perturbationenhancement
of the derivedparameter
Pr•e wouldbe producedby a perturbationenhancerJ7o
ment of only about 5% in the true nm/nse ratio
near F-region altitudes.
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Fig. 4. Nighttime variation of F-region temperature parameters Pro•, Pr•o, and the observed F-region temperature
T{, for 26/27 March 1971. e(120) -- 0.86, d(120) -- 65.

In Figure5, P•.oR
andPrs7o
areshown
for another,
but somewhatmore disturbednight. The agreement

is stilltolerablygood(prior to 03 '00) thoughnoticeably worsethan in Figure 4. In Figure 6 PTDeis
showntogetherwith T• (taken to representthe ex-

AIRGLOW

AND

ospheric neutral gas temperature). T• is slightly
lower, on the whole, than PvJ7ofor this night. Correspondingly,slightlydifferentvaluesof R, y, and Q
have been chosenin Figure 6 to decreasethe mean
PVDR to match more closely the mean T• level.
However, the time variation of PvDRis essentially
unchanged.In fact, the time variation of Pvoe (the
paramaterdesignatingF-region valuesof 1/o2and
which would give the observedI0a0.0)prior to 02' 45
local time agreeswith that of T• appreciablybetter
than with that of P•J7o,for both nightsshown.
A plausibleexplanationfor this could be that the
Jacchia model describesthe base level (and longterm mean F-region) 1/o2and 1/'N,2
densitiesreasonably well, but over shorter time scalesthe F-region
densitieswill track the exosphericgas temperature
which for any particular hour or night need not
matchthe long-termP•s7o.For thesenightsthen, the
P•oe (prior to 02'45) would require short term deviations (of some tens of percent) of the F-region
n'o•and 1/•2from the Jacchiamean model conditions,
but would allow thesedeviationsto be explainedby
correct Jacchialower boundary conditionsand temperatureprofile shapesand small (severaltensof K)
departuresof the true exospherictemperaturefrom
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Comparison of P,•,z,•and T• for the night of 3/4
March 1971. e(120) -- 0.6:5, d(120) -- :56.

50 K) but clear increase in T• (taken to be the ex-

ospherictemperature).In Figure 4, duringthis short
period of increasingT• Pe•)n follows T• noticeably
better than P•,o, consistentagain with a correct
Jacchia lower boundary and temperature profile
shape,but with the need for replacingthe parameter
PvJ•oby a true exospherictemperatureT•.
The most striking effect however is the sharp dethe mean P•J•o.
parture (about 20'0 K) of the PvDe from PraT0or T•.
If Pv•R were simply equated to Pva7o,this would
LARGE
DENSITY
PERTURBATIONS
imply an 1/:o2enhancementat 300 km of about a
Turn attenion now from the grossbehavior of factor of two. Clearly this perturbationrequirescarePv•)enotedabove,to the rather strikingperturbation ful examinationand interpretation.
startingat about01:30 and03:00 in Figures4 and 6
This event occursduring the time of a striking Frespectively.
regiontransportperturbationstudiedat somelength
Eachof theseeventsis precededby a small (about and dubbed the "midnight descent"by Nelson and
Cogger[1971]. The eventis characterizedby a rapid
1200
descentof the F region and consequentsharply enI
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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hanced recombination and Io.•0. The event is caused

3/4
MARCH
1971

by a neutral wind perturbation[Harper, 1971] lasting about an hour and propagatingpoleward from
south of Arecibo.
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Fig. 5. Nighttime variation of F-region temperatureparameters PTi•]• and PvJ•o for 3/4 March 1971. Approximately, e(120) -- 0.97, d(120) -- 80.

It is often seen over the 30 ø to 50 ø

magneticlatitude range [Nelson and Cogger, 1971].
Althoughthe sourceof thissignificantandwidespread
neutral wind perturbation is not yet understood,it
would not be surprisingto find that it was alsoassociated with a neutral atmosphericdensity and compositionperturbation.
The observedsharp increasein the Pyre derived
representsa significantF-region neutral density or
compositionchange, since' the n•(h) is measured;
the constantsR, 7•, and Q should not discontinuously change;and the 7• temperaturedependence
clearlycannotproducethe observedeffect.However,
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all that can be said with certaintyis that the ratio of
the F-region n'o2/n•v.2
has increased.A priori, this
might be due to either a changein the lower boundary densities,in the neutrat temperature profile
shape,in the exospherictemperature,or any combination of these. The parameter PeDn was used for
the convenienceof a concretepresentationof the
findingsfor the earlierpart of the night, and in general seemsa reasonableform to hypothesize.During
this strongperturbationperiod, however,T• and
hencepresumablythe true gasexospherictempera-

or low altitudetemperatureprofile shape,or high
altitudetemperaturevalue).
The techniquehasbeenappliedto datafrom a few

nights' observation.On these, during the normal
nightperiod,the time variationof rl.o2/rlN2
hasbeen
found to be consistentwith that of Jacchia [1970],

especiallyif one retainsthe Jacchiabasedensityand
profileshapebut altersthe highaltitudetemperature
parameterPvJ7oto match an observedexospheric
temperature.A significantincreasein the F-region
n'.oe/n•.2
ratio hasbeendeducedduringtimesof neuture does not show an increase. Thus it would seem
tral wind perturbationsover Arecibo. These wind
rather unreasonable
to suggestthat the actual atmos- perturbationsare commonover a large midlatitude
pheric departurefrom a Jacchiamodel is likely to globalsectorat night.
be approximatedby a Jacchiamodel with just the
Acknowledgments. We thank W. B. Hanson for sugPeJ7oincreased.It would seemmuch more plausible
gestions
improving the final manuscriptof this work. The
that the actual atmosphericperturbationwas in a
Arecibo
Observatory is operated by Cornell University
baselevel densityor in a temperatureprofileshape. under contract
to the National Science Foundation. This
Clearly,duringthis event,the Peonplottedis purely work was also supportedpartially by NSF grant GA-36095
a parametersimplydefiningthe amountby whichthe to Stanford ResearchInstitute and partially by grants from
ratio no2/n•,•is enhanced
duringthis event.The ap- the 'National Research Council of Canada.
proximately"200 K" enhancements
of the derived
parameterPeonwouldbe producedby lessthan 20%
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